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Study Trip Itinerary

Texas A&M University, Prague

Sunday welcome to the Czech Republic day 1

noon
arrive Prague
meet ISP Program Manager at the airport

transfer to hotel, check-in bus transfer

lunch: own arrangements

afternoon
cultural event: Scavenger Hunt - discover the secrets of Prague
overcome fun team challenges; uncover hidden locations throughout the city; 
compete against time and other teams, and explore Prague in a unique way

public transport

evening welcome dinner in the heart of Prague: Food Lab

Monday Czech scene - introduction day 2

morning orientation talk by ISP Program Manager ISP conference room

visit: the Czech Republic: post-communist heritage vs. current challenges
International Study Programs
management presentation, case study, discussion

ISP conference room

lunch: own arrangements

afternoon
visit: is there really a talent shortage in Europe?
LMC
presentation, discussion, tour of premises, networking with local and expat students

public transport

Tuesday HR of today day 3

morning
visit: university arrangements
ExxonMobil Business Support Center Czechia, s. r. o.
management presentation, discussion, brainstorming session

bus full day

lunch: own arrangements

afternoon
visit: introducing new roles: CHO - Chief Happiness Officer
Happiness@Work
management presentation, case study, discussion

coffee break

visit: creating company culture
Avast!
management presentation, discussion, tour of facilities

evening

optional cultural event: chocolate making workshop
discover the chocolate making process from the bean all the way through to the dark, 
milk and white varieties that we know and love today; then create your own delicious 
chocolate which you can take away with you as a wonderful gift for a loved one; 
during the 75-minute workshop you will discover the magic of hand-made, high-
quality chocolate using the best ingredients - your creation is limited only by your 
love and passion for this self-made chocolate
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Wednesday revolution in HR day 4

morning

volunteering experience: service learning activity: teaching English and 
international cultural differences - how is communication used in leadership? how 
can a leader be inclusive?
Malostranske Skoly

public transport

lunch: own arrangements
explore Karlin, originally an industrial part of the city, nowadays a progressive Prague 
district full of restaurants, bars and coffee places. Find your 'cup of tea' and have 
lunch in Czech (Lokal Hamburk), Indian (Dhaba Beas) or vege style (Mlsna Kavka) or 
many more!

afternoon
visit: recruitment only in the hands of HR?
STRV
management presentation, discussion, tour of facilities

Thursday SME vs big corporation day 5

morning

visit: how an intercultural and global approach improves managerial attitudes 
towards different cultural values, intercultural interactions and motivation
Alcron Hotel Prague (former Radisson Blu)
management presentation, case study, discussion

public transport

lunch: own arrangements

afternoon
visit: local success story: bringing innovation into traditional business
Pivovary Staropramen (Molson Coors)
management presentation, discussion

Friday global mindset day 6

morning
panel discussion: HR's role in the 4th industrial revolution
Guerbet, Learn2Grow

ISP conference room

lunch: own arrangements
become an ISPer and have lunch close to the ISP offices; we can highly recommend 
you La Loca restaurant, Pub & Grill or Al Tagliere... feel free to ask us for advice!

afternoon free for sightseeing & shopping

evening

optional cultural event: Bohemian craft beer tasting
experience a 100-minute beer tasting in a historical Prague palace from the 12th 
century and discover the best local artisan beer; understand the brewing process step-
by-step, enjoy local finger foods, and send your taste buds on the ultimate craft beer 
road trip

public transport

Saturday czeching out the living style of the Czech monarchy day 7

morning

cultural event: half-day trip to Karlstejn Castle
visit the gothic castle founded in 1348 and built by the Czech King and Roman 
Emperor Charles IV as a place to keep the royal treasures safe; Karlstejn Castle is 
surrounded by lush forest and vineyards, and lies in the beautiful countryside 
southwest of Prague

bus

lunch: own arrangements

afternoon free to relax & explore the city

evening farewell dinner with Prague Castle view: Bastion Restaurant

Sunday depart for US day 8

morning check-out, transfer to airport bus transfer

depart for Houston via London
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